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MOUNT EOOD.

XShe
Mrs. Frank Hanel is on the sick list.
Asa and Richard I Vgelt re i

of school last week on aoeourt of sick- -

ness.

ODELL
Born To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hamil-

ton, Thursday, March 7, a son.
Marion Hunter went to Portland

Saturday.
Verne Harris west to Portland Sal

wii leave for Alaska to join her par-
ents.

; Prof. Smith and wife are occupying
the Davis home recently vacated by
Mr. Rickman and family,

j Herbert aiid Albert Krufsow are
i stationed at San Antonio, Tex. They
write they are enjoying Hood Kiver
applet and an interesting fact romern- -'

in them was that one box was labeled

Prettiest
OVER THE TOP

DIJ you see the SAMSON DEMONSTRATION ? If not. you will know the fellows
who did when you meet then. They are still rubbing their e;.es, wondering if they really
did see sut.it a fine piece of work on such wet day.

We expect to try it rgain as soon as the ground dries out on the Peter's ranch and
also give a road york demonstration. Watt h for the date.

Miss Bernice Evert-- has Uen ill
the past week, but is slowly recover-
ing.

Bob Duncan, of Portland, was a bus-

iness vifitor at Mouit Hood last

He has a position with the
Cutler Fruit Grader Manufacture. g
Co. of Portland.

Arthur Tompkins, who is employed
in the timber out from Underwood,

Percy Laraway, a near neighbor.
i Paul and Carl Mohr are also at San

the Antonio, at Camp Kelley. They are in W. T. Wvatt made several trips with BousesWash., spent the week end at
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. the mechanical department and w rite his truck to Hood River Iat wiek.

Mrs. Florence Everson and Missr--A

Dorcas t were dm t' tucsti at
theJ. H. Sheldrake hi n.- at I'arkdale.
Wednesday evening.

the home folks comforting letters.
James Clark write9 often to his wife.

He was in and expected soon to
leave for France. He gives the word,
and it ought to be passed all along the
line, of the great help to the Woldicr
the Y. M. C. A. is doing.

The Red Cross lunch last Thursday
netted the ladies $S.40. There will be,
as usual, an all day session Thursday.
Ecah one is requested to bring cup and
spoon with their sandwiches.

There will be regular services at the
church next Sunday morning. l.ast
Sunday before the commencement of
the services an interesting four minute
talk was given by C T. Roberts. His
subject waa "The Mothers and the
War."

J. 11. Tompkins, of Odell.
Misses Eva tfoyed and Mary Shep-par- d

spent the week end in The Palles.
0. H. Ehrck, of Portland, spent a

few days of the past week visiting
relatives and friends in Odell.

Mrs. Gladwyn Davis has returned
home fitim a short visit with Mrs.
C. R. Hale at Ostrander. Wash.

W. (. Sheppard returned home Sun-

day after having spent a few days at
Corvallis. Oregon.

Mrs. J. 11. Eggert has returned
home from Portland where she visited
with relatives ami friends.

Odell residents will b interested to
know that Rev. T. W. Atkinson and
family are now at home in Portland.

The games Friday night, Odell 2nd
team vs. The Dalles 2nd team and

There w as no Ped Cross nie. ting
last week, as the work di I r.ot come.

Pete Kiabis ind the well known wart
removed from lus face one day lat
week.

Col. and Mrs. W. F. Tucker haw
returned from Portland, They were
accompanied by George Frev. who
spent the winter in Portland.

J. H. loggett attended church at
Middle Valley'Sundav afternoon.

Rev. Bodily will oreach :it Mount
Hood Sunday morning at 11 oYluck.

in Head Ritfsr are at

The PENNEY STORE

MORE AND MORE Womrn

are saying tiat ev'ry day.

A MOST REPRESENTATIVE
COLLECTION OF SPRING
WAISTS IS READY. Every
one new, dainty and in the
nwst alluring styes. Watets

that will flehgrit every one

who sees tu.em as weil by their
quality, style and newness as
by their price.

time to tttm that old car in on a new one. We hae urgent calls for
Most any old boat will bring money now days.

Now is the
second-han- d cars.

We can fix it or make it, or you can find it in some one of our nine departments :

ODELL HIGH SCHOOLAuto Repairing
CMC TrucKn
Tires ' Amion and Wire Tread)

Woodworking
Samson Tractors
Accessories

BlacKt mi thing
Horseshoeing
Overlands

BELMONT
Mrs. F. G. Church was visiting a few

of her old friend and neighbors in Bel
mont T hursday.

'Odell High School vs. Odell A. A. were!
lively from start to finish. Odell 2nd
team and Odell High School team were
the winners.

The next regular meeting of Odell
'Grange will be held Thursday, this,
evening.

Mrs. J. W. Davis, Mrs. W. H. DavisTHE SNOW & FORDEN MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
CORNER FOURTH AND CASCADE

and Mr. and Mrs. Wright and little Silk Crepe de Chine

WAISTS

(By ("has. Mcllwraith)
Last Friday night The Dalles second

team came and played our second team
with a score of 19 to S in favor of
Odcli. There was a good crowd and
everyone was satisfied with the game.
Preparations were madV to keep The
Dalles Une over night, but they went
home the same night. The lineup was:

daughter, of Hood Kiver, drove out
Sunday to the Davis ranch.in in

Mrs. Harry Steele is the proud owner
1 he dance committee of the grange

has issued invitiations for a St. Pat- -
of a new car.rick's Day dance in the hall Friday

Attractive models in all the
wanted colors. Waists that
wll please. Priced at

Mr. and Mrs.lM.. W. Bishop and
evening, March la.

If ,

52.08
daughter attended the opening of the
Liberty theatre Thursday evening.

W. G. Somertille was at work sever-
al days the past week at the Huff
ranch.

Elmer Isenbern is busy pruning the
orchard on the Roliert Jones place now
the property of John W. Anderson.

Mrs. Douglass, of Hood River, is
spending the week at the home of her

SPRAYING
daughter. Mr. T. W. Downing, and)

A large and appreciative audience
attended the illustrated lecture given
by Biologist Finley at the high school
auditorium Saturday evening. The
lecture was reported lioth interesting
and instructive.

Miss tempe Annala went to Port-- j
land Monday for a two weeks' stay.

Miss Martha H. Beehen, emergency
home demonstration agent, was here

j Wednesday evening. Her subject was
"Gardening and Poultry" at the high
school auditorium.

As large a congregation as ever
gathered in the Methodist church was
present Sunday evening when the com-- 1

munity service (lag was dedicated,
The Hag, the ground of which is white,
the border red, and the stars blue, was

'designed by J. E. Ferguson. To Mrs.
L. D. Boyed, Mrs. Mont Haw thorne

MAI E1RIALS
WAISTS OF

Georgette Crepe
Beautiful modes in Georgette
Crepe in the very newest
shades. White, Pink. Flesh,
Grey, Copen, Champ. Sand.
Those who have seen them say
they are the nicest assortment
in town. Priced at

family. Last Tuesday she Sient the
day with her grandaugliter, Mrs. Roy
Crapper, and family.

The Current Events club met last
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. W. G.
Somerville, a large number in attend-
ance. Discussion of current events
was indulged in by those present.
Sewing on layettes and knitting was
the work that is being done for the
UeTl (toss. Refreshments were served
by the hostess. The next meeting w ill
be fit the home of Mrs. Geo. Gallaway,

Center, Fred Walter; guards, Maurice
Graff and Johnny Wickham ; forwards,
Elmer Annala and Delbert Odelt.
There was also a scrub game between
the first team and tile Odell A. A.,
with a score of 2:i to 2 in favor of the
A. A. The game would hae been dif-ern- t

if we had not given them Wal-

lace May.
Saturday night, March V, the Liter-

ary society will represent "Civil Ser- -

vice,'' an American drama in three'
acts. The cast follows :

Old R. F. D., a mystery, Orey Cam-eron- .

,
The inspector, B. J. Cochran. Maurice

Gran".
The Hittmaster, J. L. Reynolds, Ed-

gar Harris.
The young money order clerk, Steve

Audait', William Gilkerson.
The mailing clerk, Simpson IVavy,

Curtis Gould.
The country boy, Goldie Wex, Harold

Ilagen.
The postmaster's daughter, Octavia,

Esther Lingren.
A lady of importance, Mrs. T. K.

Jeffs. Ruth Young.
A hired girl. Birdie I'.ivins, Esther

Ilagen.
A collector, Miss Goldstein, Anna

Vonada.
The plucky little stamp clerk, Kate

Kenyon, Martha Ferguson.
An admission fee of 2" and 1." cents

will be charged, the nroceeds of the
play being applied to the deficit in the

$3.08ORTflO ARSENATE OF LEAD, both Paste and Powdered,, made
under special patented processes. Highest award at Panama-Pacifi-c

International Exposition, San Francisco, 1915.
and Mrs. J. E. Ferguson must credit
be given for making the flag. The
program was impressive and beautiful NEW Ithroughout. At the time of dedication j

whose duty it is toExpert chemists are in charge of our plant,
see that it is of correctanalyze each hatch of Arsenate of Lead, and

chemical composition.

Jr., on March lit.

Mrs. J. R. Edgar and children, of
Dee, were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Doane Wednesday.

Mr. Smith, brother of Mrs. 11. P.
Allen, is very ill at the Allen home.
Mr. Smith's home is in Washington,
he having come here to be under the
care of competent doctors.

Mrs. Elmer Isenberg and daughter,
Mrs. Walter Forry and son and Mrs.
Leon Roiierts were guests of the Cur-

rent Events club Tuesday.

tne nag hore 47 stars, one of gold tor
Walter Plog who wa9 the first boy
from Odell who gave the supreme sac-

rifice. One could not look upon that
llag representative of the lioys who
have volunteered in answer to their
country's call, and remain unaffected.
Oh, that we may be able to do our bit
toward hastening their safe and not
too long delayed return home.

Usual announcements at both ser-
vices. Also all day Red Cross

bprmg Voile Blouses
These new Blouses have touch-

es that make them different,
because they launder so beau-

tifully and the styles are so
new and pretty. At prices
surprisingly low

08c, $1.40, $1.08

ORTHO ARSENATE OF LEAD stays up in suspension; mixes
Guaranteed toeasily; covers thoroughly; and sticks to the foliage,

measure up to government specifications. Athletic Association fund.
Mitts and balls are coming into evi

dence.
The moving picture lecture given byORTHO ARSENATE OF LEAD is made on the Coastno long

freight hauls.

W. F. M. S. met with Mrs. W. G.
Sonierville, a goodly number being
present. A good program with Mrs.
Regnell leading, was enjoyed. Re-

freshments were served and a social
hour spent and enjoyed. Mrs. Tom
Downing, Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. For-
ry, Jr., were invited gwsts.

State Bnlogist Finley Saturday evening
was exceedingly interesting and
brought- - to mind the beauty and at-

tractiveness of wild life as well as the
economic importance of its conserva- -

Pictona! Review

for April

NOW IN

M AMTACTl KP1) BY

FRANKTON.
Miss Lucille Craven, intermediate

teacher at Frankton, was a week end
visitor

The Frankton boys' basket ball team
went to Hood River last Friday to play
a bunch of the boys there. We haven't
been able to get the score, but think
our boys got the worst of it.

The people below the Ruthton hill
are laying in a good supply of grub

PARKDALECALIFORNIA SPRAY-CHEMICA- L CO.
WATSON VI LLE, CALIFORNIA Mrs. Elmer Lyle was here from

the last of the week. Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle expect to make their home
in Parkdale during the summer.

Allen Wav left Friday for Portland,Save money by your season's supply fromordering where he expects to enlist with a com-

pany that gois to Fort Meyers, Va.

New Georgette Crepes
10 INCHES WIDE

Especially in demand for mak-

ing or trimming waists, dress-
es, hats, neckwear, etc., colors
Navy, White, Blick, Maize,
Pink, Burgundy, Alice Dlue,

excellent quality. A matchless
value, the yard

$1.60

Miss Martha Beehen, of O. A. C,
talked on "Gardening and Poultry Rais

turn, except in I he case of a few ani-

mals, such us the weasel, w ho is a
bloodthirsty little wretch. The hall!
was crowded, many of the people hav-

ing to stand during the entire pro-- ;

gram.
Four reels were shown which includ-

ed ways and means for bird conserva-- i

tion in the shape of bird houses built
by chiilren. Bird life in its natural!
habitats was shown. Methods of lis h

conservation and hatching should
arouse an interest and desire to enter
into this occupation with as much en-

thusiasm as ime docs that of poultry
raising. The last reel pictured animal
life freed from all fear of man, due to
the national reserves set aside by the
government Tor the protection of the
species.

The bird songs by the grade chilren
were appropriate and well given. Op-- ,

portunity was given to at the end of
the lectue to the men to join the Game

ing" in Mclsaac's hall Tuesday

fernist the day when those big blasts
are fired. Getting out of there after
that will be - well, imlelinite.

Marion Phillips left one day last
week for Seattle to join the navy. If
he succeeds in passing this will add
another star to the service Hag which
will be dedicated at the next Parent-Teach-

meeting, making 20 from this
school district.

Mrs. J. W. Hinrichs, from Hood
River, visited over Sunday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. C. M. Larson,
and family.

Adam Schmocker and family have

Mood River Fruit Co.
Local Agent

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. McConn were in
Hood River visitors last week.

W.M. Cooper is building a new house
on his lot next to the blacksmith shop.

Friday night Rev. Boddy gave an il
lustrated lecture at Mclsaac's hall.

ORDER EARLY AND BE SURE moved down to Sonny. Mr. Schm-cke- The horse sheds will be torn down
and rebuilt on the west side of Mc
Isaac's store. J. M. Demmon is plan
ning to build a new garage where the & Fish Protective Association, which

was represented by the president.old sheds now stand.
Rev. Boddy preached at Middle Val

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES ley Sunday afternoon.

Hand-Loo- m Pongees
(SHANTUNG SILK)

Natural color hand loom Pon-

gee Silks that are washable,
durable and ever fashionable.
PRICED TO YOU BELOW
REAL WORTH. at
the yard

70c, 08c, $1.49

Mr. Runyon conducted a personal
service work at the church Sunday af-

ternoon. There was a good attend-
ance. The dilferent branches of the

is foreman of the planer there for the
Mitchell Point Lumber Co.

George Callaway, captain, and his
band of lieutenants met at the school
house at Frankton Saturday night to
arrange the preliminaries for the big
Liberty Loan drive which will start
soon.

John Phillips is assembling men and
material, getting ready to start the
Post Canyon mill in a short time.

Carl Larson was home over the week
end. He was wanting men to work at
the mill where he is head sawyer, in
Washington back fronj Underwood.

Those who wish to see a highway in
the making should visit the Ruthton
hill now. Then, after it is finished,

hurch are planning community ser
vices work, to get everybody interested
in the church.

Miss Edith Leasure returned home
the latter part of last week after visit-
ing at Hood River for several days.

AT THE LIBERTY

Today
Wednesday 41 id Thursday

Winnifred Allen, the bewitching
young Triangle star will be seen in
"For Valour," a tale of a young Cana-
dian soldier's redemption from the
brand of cowardice. We will show a

one reel Triangle comedy "A Tough
Tiu!ey Trot," and the second of our
Mack Sennett Paramount comedies
with Charlie Murray, the monkey faced
Mick, Wayland Trask and Mary Thur-rna-

assisted by the greatest array of
feminine pulchritude ever assembled
before the camera in "That night,"
A big eight reel show, well balanced,
and properly shown. Two days only.
Usual prices.

Mr. Hough, principal of the high
POTATOES

TO FILL GOVERNMENT

CONTRACT

school is at Portland this week to be
under the doctor's care. During hisyou win ne anie to realize what can

be done with money and muscle in

(By Georgia Lynn)

The following notes on the basket
ball f,'Hine at Pendleton were handed in
by a player on the home team :

When we arrived at Pendleton we
were met at the train by autos and
taken for a ride about town. Then
each girl was taken to a private home
where they were treated most cordi-
ally. At the game the II. R. girls had
a choice of the baskets, but the Pendle-
ton girls played in a way which was
entirely new to us. We were out-
classed and handicapped in every way.
The floor was like glass and the Pen-

dleton girls had a knack of sliding
along the wall, after the ball, while
we ran square into it, being unable to
stop. It was only during the last live
minutes of the game that we could
make much headway, but it was then
too late to make any points. When
time was called the score read Pendle- -

absence Miss Nelson will be in charge
of the work. A number of classes aeovercoming the rugged work of nature.
being omitted, much to the pleasure of

JUST IN
(BY EXPRESS)

" BOB EVANS MIDDIES "

THE ARISTOCRAT OF MID-

DY BLOUSES
Srriart and pretty, trimmings
to harmonize. These excellent
Middy Blouses, siies to 14,

Priced at $1.25
Sizes to 44, priced at . $l,ft

Almost anytime after today the
Frankton people are liable to be called the pupils.
on to buy war savings stamps. Some R. J. Mclsnac and family are moving
one may say that if Uncle Sam can't back to their ranch this week.
win the war without him buying a 25
cent savings stamp he can't win it if

Call

L. S. AIXSWORTII
Phone 5474, after 7 p. in.

he does. This is true as to one, but
therejare more than KM) million people
in the United States and its posses
sums, and if all bought but one stamp

llarley Perkins has moved into the
Rolla Meyers' house.

MIDDLE VALLEY
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ireland are home

from Portland.
The Red Cross will meet at Mrs, M.

Ries' for sewing next Saturday.
Terry Barnes' horse ran away with

him Saturday. Terry is a good rider,

ton 44, Hood River 6. After the game it would help make the kaiser wish he
hadn't, so buy one or more for every
member of your family and make the
old cuss wish it twice.

a dance was given lor us in the gym.
We certainly had a great time. After
dancing came more rides and eats at
The Delta, one of Pendleton's very at-- .
tactve ice cream parlors. Saturday
morning we were again treated to oth-
er rides and lunch at The Delta before
we boarded the train for home.

NEW TAFFETA SHIRTS

In the always stylish Blacks
and Novelty Plaids In the sea-

son's fashions. Priced low....

$4.98 to $7.90

Late word received from somewhere
in France by Mrs. E. J. Nicholson

but the saddle girth broke, landingfrom her son, Ray, who enlisted last

Friday and Saturday
Those two popular portrayers of jp.

venile roles, Jack Pickford and Louise
Huff, will be seen in their latest Para- -

mount success, "The Ghost House,"
one of the best of their many screen
offerings. Also a one reel Animated
Weekly, which will be a feature of the i

Friday anil Saturday shows, will be
shown.

Sundav
One day only, William Desmond will,

be seen in his latest Triangle offering,
"The Sudden Gentleman." A play es-

pecially united to Mr. Desmond. Also
a one reel comedy, "An Officer's
Mess."

Monday and Tuesday
We will present the Metro special

production de luxe, "Draft 2.," star- -

fall and was assigned to the quarter
masters department and sent at once
to Fort Madison, N. Y., is to the effect

both saddle and rider on a boulder in
Neal creek canyon, causing a general
shaking up for Terry..

If we could get more of Port hunt's
over supply of small fishes.

that he is now over there'. He stated in
his letter that they left the Atlantic
coast January 9, had a very stormy,PLANT WHEAT Word has been received that Glen

Ler.z is in an Atlantic seaport in Virrough vovage, but met no submarine
sharks and that they are well provided ginia.
for in France and for mamma not to Cant. Winifred Arens, of Campworry.

Reugo Belt Corset

These have medium bust and
abdominal support -- ideal for this

M.'int woman. They do make you

lo'.k slender. An exceptional cor-

set at an exceptional price.

At a big assembly held in the audi-- I

torium Monday afternoon, State Hiolo-- i
gist Finley gave his lecture on the
birds, animal and fish of the state in
the presence 6f the high school pupils
and all the graders of the three city
schools. His lecture was illustrated by
four reels of very fine and interesting
moving pictures. This is one of the
most instructive entertainments for all
ages of pupils that has ever been pre- -
sented in the high school, as it threw
a more humane light upon the preser-- '
vation of the wild and native animals
of our state.

Former Principal Crites was present

Lewis, telephoned his mother SatunUv
that he was on his wav to Fort Sitf.A petition is being circulated in this

school district asking the school board
Hood Kiver County should

farmer for his own jrood and
ernment should raise at least
much more as he can. We will

to rescind a former derision in regard
to the employment of T. F. Burns, the

plant more wheat. Kvery
for the benefit of the (lov-a- n

acre of "wheat and as
Krind his wheat into whole

present princial, for the coming school
year. $2.08 See tlieinThe Frankton war savings stamp
committee is requested to meet at the

Many New Models Now InCommercial club rooms next Saturday
at 2 o'clock to receive final instructions

wheat Hour or jjraham. No restrictions have been made
to date atfectins the grinding of one's own flour. Produce
your own Hour and you help the rest of the country. In
this connection farmers should plant corn and beans.
Acclimated seed is on hand. This is the time to figure on
planting Spring wheat, shortly it will be too lute.

for the drive March 19 to 23.

Okla., to enter a machine gun school.
After a two months' course Jje will re-

turn to Camp Lewis as a machine gun
inspector. While on his way to Fort
Sill Capt. Arens will stop at El Paso,
Tex., ta visit with his wife, who is
visitingrier mother there,

Frank Clemmons bought a new horse
at Underwood this week.

Waldo Arena has been to Cotvallis to
attend the initiation of the local fra-
ternity Kappa Sigma Nu, of which he
is a member, into the national fratern-
ity of Phi Delta Theta. Capt. W.
Arens stopped at Corvallis while on
his way to Fort Sill, and was taken
into the national fraternity at a special
initiation. The boys report a great
time.

at our assembly yesterday morning.
After the usual sing developed the real
reason for his presence. He presented
the following athletic letters:

Foot ball letters to Harry Wirrick, '

Floyd Mason. Francis Miller, Frank PINE GROVE
STamt mm in iBiiiuraMnMaMBB

t? hrorpomtrd J

imaiiwvHSUiMWMflfeBmH

ring Mabel Taliaferro. The big patri-- '
otic production in seven acts that is
sweeping the country like a prairie
fire. The successor to "The Slacker." j

Metro's sensational ;iatriotic tijie.elaele i

withotlt'a battle scene. See what hap-
pens to the son, the brother and the
sweetheart Jrawn for the national
army. One of the greatest spectacles
of the year. Seven smashing dramatic
acts. It is a pictorial review of our
nation's history with a great cast of
film notables. One of the big ones
that are booked fur you at the Liberty.
Wind the cat and put the clock out,
then come down to the Liberty to see;
"Draft 251S" Monday and Tuesday,
March 18 and 19, two days only. 15
and 2") cents.

Wednesday and Thursday
Claire McDowell will be seen in a

great sea story, "The Ship of Doom."
OnaQf Triangle's big virile stories of
the great outdoors. Also a one reel
comedy, "Sauce lor the Goose."

Hazel Holland at the orpan.

Elmer House went to Potland Tues
day of last week, returning Friday,

After a visit of two weeks in Port

Vender Ahe, Ray Slavens, Lloyd Blow-
ers and Kenneth Hicks. Basket I jUI

letters were given to Lewis Pender-- !

gast. tFoot ball and basket ball letters
were given Lewis and Harold 'Bailey,
Bob Henderson and Selman Gassoway.

The girls' letters are not ready
yet, but it is expected that they will

land with friends Mrs. H. M. Vannier
returned Friday afternoon.

Miss Lulu Hunt left for Portland
Monday morning to be absent for sev-
eral weeks.

Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds

KELLY BROS.
SEVENTH AND RAILROAD SIR LETS

Despodency Due to Constipation
Women often become nervous andte presented soon.

The Store with the

Yellow Front

One Block South First Nat. B'k

Mrs. Edward Van Horn and Miss despondent. When this is due to con
Bernice McDonald returned from FortWhen in Portland stop at the modern

Palace Hotel, at Washington and 12th
streets, in center of shopping and thea-
tre diBtricti. tl-t- f

stipation it is easily corrected by tak-
ing an occasional dose of Chamber-
lain's Tablets. These tablets are easy
to take and pleasant in effect.

Canby last week Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Van Horn will stay for aome
time at the McDonald home, then she

o


